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Delegates Open Conclave Today
Schools Hire 
58 Members 
F rom  Class
Fifty-eight of the 320 members 
o f  the university’s 1938 graduating 
class are employed in Montana 
schools. These are included in the 
93 per cent reported recently as 
being gainfully employed.
The teachers and p r e s e n t  
schools: Lois King, Clyde Park; 
Ruth Avery, Clyde Park; Vina Ber- 
gan, Hysham; Willette Gummow, 
Havre; Jean Jordan, Victor; Doro­
thea Smiley, Troy; Emma Van 
Deusen, Nashua; Marion Van Haur, 
Ismay.
Marguerite Polley, Reed Point; 
Kathryn Albee, Elliston; Marjorie 
Ensteness, Big Timber; La Verne 
Hill, Ennis; Lela Hoffstot, Red­
stone; Mabel Holgren, Missoula; 
Harold Babcock, Dillon; John Bills, 
Wibaux. ‘
Jean Fritz, Dillon; Ethel Rundle, 
Gild ford; Jimmie Wilelm, Lewis- 
town; Katherine Backes, Richey; 
Inez Cope, Elliston; Lucille Lock- 
ridge, Lavina; Dorothy Markus, 
Libby; Ruth Rice, Moccasin; Ma­
rion Ritter, Havre; Della Ve Carr, 
Joliet; Willene Jones, Conrad.
John Hill, Miles City; Jane Bow­
man, Great Falls; Mary Christen­
sen, Kremlin; Helen Sorge, Hing- 
ham; Altha Stuckey, Peerless; 
James Reynolds, Shawmut; Donald 
Holmquist, Saco; Virginia Barrett, 
Victor; Mildred Carlson, Superior; 
Catherine Flynn, Plains; Phyllis 
Graybill, Hobson; Myrtle Jackson, 
Sweet Grass; Laura KJinbring, 
Culbertson; Margaret Lyons, Judith 
Gap; Eloise Ruff corn, Thompson 
Falls; Clayre Scearce, Columbia 
Falls.
Earl Bailey, Billings; Marjorie 
Gaines, Cascade; Marie Gray, For­
syth; Andrew Hofmeister, Malta; 
Joseph Kuhry, Sc obey; Andrew 
McDonald, Glendive; James O’Con­
nor, Musselshell; Florence Schmidt, 
Browning; Kenneth Ingram, Lew - 
istown; Elizabeth Schultz, Helena, 
and Dorothy Seibman, Hastings, 
Nebraska, are teaching privately.
Those who are teaching outside 
o f  Montana include Beatrice Cox, 
Claremont, Wyoming; Sarah Jus- 
tiss, Linfield college, McMinnville, 
Oregon; Melanie Kretschmer, Du­
buque, Iowa, and Adeline Logan, 
Granada, Colorado.
W ood Choppers 
Seek P r e s t i g e
Bozeman Dean
Examines Union
Miss Gladys Branegan, dean of 
the Home Economics department 
at Montana State college, was on 
the campus last week-end investi­
gating the Student Union building 
'and the services it renders stu­
dents. The college is planning to 
build a new union building.
Miss Branegan was chiefly inter­
ested in the requirements for the 
service of food and the accommo­
dations made for banquets, daily 
meals and teas. She was accom­
panied on the trip by the architect 
o f the college building and the 
head o f the student cooperatives 
and two instructors in the Home 
Economics department at Boze­
man.
The wood choppers can’t stand 
it any longer. After this fendin’ 
with the lawyers and inkslingers, 
they’ve,decided to pnt their best 
boot forward and regain lost 
prestige.
Calling upon their sadly ne­
glected Home Ec girl friends, 
they offered them the privilege 
of cooking a luncheon for them 
and conclave hobnailers.
“ It will be a pleasure,”  the 
girls cried.
This noon in the Copper room 
the event will take place. The 
foresters will do away with the 
macaroni and meat, salad, bread 
and butter and individual pies.
Phi Sigs Are 
Sole Leaders 
For One Day
Break F o u r - w a y  T ie ; 
SAE Takes A T O ;
Sig Eps Lose
Sigma Chi meets Mavericks in 
the first game tonight and Theta 
Chi plays Phi Delta Theta in the 
second.
Phi Sigma Kappa advanced into 
sole occupancy o f first place—un­
til tonight’s games— in Interfra­
ternity Basketball league last night 
by trouncing Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
33 to 13, as Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
took Alpha Tau Omega, 23 to 20, 
in the second game.
The Phi Sig-Sig Ep game started 
with Robbins scoring and putting 
Phi Sig into a lead which they 
never relinquished. Half-time 
score favored Phi Sig, 19 to 3. Rob­
bins led the scoring, netting eight 
baskets, with Bays leading the Sig 
Ep team with six points.
SAE-ATO Battle Close
First half o f the SAE-ATO game 
was close, the lead changing fre­
quently. SAE led at the half, 14 
to 10. SAE remained ahead dur­
ing the second half, leading at one 
time 19-11, but ATO spurted in 
the last few minutes to narrow the 
margin.
Peterson, SAE, earned high- 
point honors with nine points. 
Saldin knd Christenson, each with 
five points, led the ATO quintet.
Thomson officiated both of last
night’s games.
Standings
Team—  W. L. Pet.
Phi Sigma Kappa __ 4 1 .800
Sigma Nu 3 1 .750
Sigma Chi ...............  3 1 .750
Mavericks .................. 3 1 .750
Phi Delta Theta . ... 2 2 .500
Theta C h i....................2 2 .500
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 3 .400
Alpha Tau O m ega__ 1 4 .200
Sigma Phi Epsilon__ 0 5 .000
P. E. CLUB TO MEET TONIGHT
.Physical Education club will
meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight at the 
Women’s gymnasium. All physical 
education majors are invited to at­
tend.
Swing Band, 
Acts Feature 
Variety Hour
Forestry Dean
Outstanding student entertainers 
collaborated to make this morn­
ing’s convocation program range 
from classical to popular music. A  
12-piece swing band, directed by 
Orville Robbins and Hal Nelson, 
featured the hour.
On the popular side were Jack 
Hagens and Harold Longmaid, who 
played swing piano duets, “Deep 
in a Dream”  and “ Twelfth Street 
Rag.”  In contrast, Gordon Garrett, 
violinist, played several Victor 
Herbert compositions and Fritz 
Kreisler’s “ Rosary.”
Augie Zadra, accordionist, ren­
dered “Accordiana” and his own 
arrangement of “ Star Dust.”  “Tw o- 
Ton”  Bennie Bishop showed ver­
satility in accompanying his own 
song, “ The Skeleton in the Closet.” 
The student swing band included 
Bob Enevoldsen, Jim Julius, John 
Billings, Orville Robbins, Len Lan- 
gen, Roy Howerton, Bob Mitchell, 
Bill Vitt, Hal Nelson, Ed Clarkin, 
Cal Robinson and Frank Davis.
The band’s selections included 
“ Bugle Call,”  arranged by Orville 
Robbins; “Deep in a Dream,”  “ O ne) 
o’c lock  Jump and “ Study in Blue.” 
Vocals were by Jack Hogan.
Others appearing on the pro­
gram were Muriel Nelson, organist; 
Bunny Vial, hula dancer, and Helen | 
Faulkner, singer.
7>£A A / T . C . S P P U A .Z > /M (*
Dean Thomas C, Spaulding of the 
forestry school last night explained 
to Forestry club members and con­
clave delegates the set-up of the 
loan system, which Is financed by 
receipts from Foresters’ ball.
Billings Polytech 
W riting Classes 
Get Sluic 'e  Box
STAY IN CITY, SAYS DEAN
In a conference between Mrs. 
Mary Elrod Ferguson, Vernetta 
Shepard, president of AWS, and 
Ellen Mountain, Co-ed formal 
chairman, it was decided that 
permission to leave the city 
limits for dinners the night of 
Co-ed f o r m a l  would not be 
granted.
HONORARY W ILL MEET
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet 
in the NYA building at 4:15 o’clock 
Monday. Dues and assessments 
must be paid by that time.
Creative writing classes at Bil­
lings Polytechnic will use Sluice 
Box for purposes of criticism and 
s t u d y ,  Business Manager Paul 
Lowney said yesterday. “ Sales 
have been highly satisfactory,”  he 
declared.
Classes in English composition 
and contemporary literature at the 
university already have accepted 
the magazine for study and a block 
order of nine subscriptions was re­
ceived Friday from Billings, Low­
ney said. Sluice Box will be used 
intensively in creative writing 
courses there.
“ Sctmple copies have been sent to 
other campuses and we expect to 
cover the larger high schools in the 
state. If we have such good sup­
port on every issue, a* printed 
magazine is a definite possibility,”  
Lowney said.
Mrs. Baty Tells Sociologists 
To Attend Graduate Schools
Nine Groups 
Are Greeted 
By O fficials
Western Forestry C l u b s  
Send 36 Members 
To Missoula
Students graduating from sociology departments in western 
universities should go east to graduate schools, Mrs. Harve^ 
Baty said last night before a meeting of 35 members of the 
Sociology Work club. “ But I hope you wil] feel like coming 
back home to do your social work when you get through,” she
added. --------------------------------------------
Mrs. Baty, a graduate of the New work is offered in the fields of 
York School o f Social Work, said juvenile delinquency, child w el- 
the westerner occupied an unique tare, institutional work, problem 
position in eastern schools. “ Being | and foster children, supervision of 
from Montana is like being from parole cases, work with foreign 
the Fiji Islands. However, the I families and administration in- 
New Yorker in his curiosity soon! volving community organization 
creates a friendship with the M on- and public welfare, 
tanan and finds him worth know- Must Love People
ir»g- ’ “ If you, as social workers, feel
Choosing Type of Work superior to your cases, I would ad-
Students at the New York school vise you to go into some other
Delegates from nine western 
forestry clubs convening here 
today, tomorrow and Satur­
day, have a varied program of 
business and entertainment 
arranged for them, Chairman 
Bob Stoebe announced this 
morning.
Clubs f r o m  Washington 
State, Iowa State, Colorado 
State, Oregon State, Utah 
State, Idaho Southern Branch 
and the Universities of Idaho 
and Minnesota have Sent 36 
representatives to be guests of 
the Montana Forestry club.
President George Finlay Sim­
mons, Dean T. C. Spaulding and 
Chairman Stoebe welcomed the 
visitors this morning with ad­
dresses in the large meeting room 
of the Student Union building.
Telegraphic Meets
After lunch, delegates w ill con­
tinue club reports until 2 o ’clock. 
At this time discussion o f Forestry 
club problems will start, with dele­
gates leading various phases o f the 
discussion. Plans for setting up 
inter-club newsletters and tele­
graphic rifle, swimming and skiing 
meets w ill also be considered.
At 3 o’clock this afternoon the 
visitors w ill be guests at the For­
est Service open house at the Fed­
eral building. Druids w ill be hosts 
to the delegates at a dinner in the 
Student Union at 6 o’clock tonight.
Smoker Is Tonight
Tonight at 7:30 o’clock there w ill 
be a joint meeting of the forestry 
school, all delegates and the So­
ciety o f American Foresters at a 
smoker, featuring talks, boxing 
and wrestling matches, movies and 
refreshments. M ajor Evan Kelly, 
regional forester, w ill speak on 
“ What the Profession Requires o f 
the Forestry School Graduate.”  ’A ll 
those interested are invited to 
come.
Tomorrow morning discussion o f 
club problems will be continued 
and the delegates w ill look over 
the preparations and decorations 
I for Foresters’ ball. Luncheon will 
j be at the Forestry school.
Discussions w ill continue in the 
| afternoon, and at 4:30 o’clock the 
visiting foresters will be honored 
with a reception at New hall. Dates 
have.been provided for the dele­
gates for Foresters’ ball, at which 
| they will be the guests of the local 
club.
choose the type of field work that 
they are most interested in, Mrs. 
Baty said. Although the emphasis 
is on psychiatric sociology, case
work. You have to have a love for 
people, a sincere desire to help 
people to help themselves to be a 
sociologist,”  she concluded.
Pre-Conclave Meet 
More than two hundred foresters 
and 18 delegates to the forestry 
conclave met last night in the for- 
I estry building to discuss final plans 
for Foresters’ ball and explain the 
conclave program. Dean Burly 
Miller and President George Fin­
lay Simmons welcomed the visitors
(ConUnoral on Page Four)
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The Nation*s Opinions
From Olympic Games to the Duke of Windsor
Accurate measurement of public opinion by sample polling 
methods has become a reality with the advent of scientific 
polling as demonstrated by George Gallup’s American Insti­
tute of Public Opinion and Fortune Magazine’s quarterly sur­
veys.
Recently the Montana Kaimin has become a cooperating 
member of a scientific student polling device, the Student 
Opinion purveys of America, started by Texas Student Pub­
lications at the University of Texas.
Forerunners of these scientific polls were haphazardly con­
ducted by a hit or miss method. The first polls based their 
sampling on a large number of ballots rather than the repre­
sentativeness that is necessary to achieve an accurate polling. 
Many people, because they do not get a ballot or never hear 
of anyone that gets a ballot, think that the polls are not cover­
ing the entire nation.
Gallup, to gain the representativeness necessary for an ac­
curate forecasting, laid down six criteria or keys to follow:
1. Ballots must be drawn geographically from representa­
tive sections of each state.
2. The poll must include expressions o f . both men and 
women.
 ̂ 3. The young and new voters as well as the old must be 
represented.
4. A balance between rural and urban population must be 
maintained.
5. The sampling must contain Democratic, Republican and 
minority party votes in about the same proportion as they 
voted in the previous presidential election.
6. Every income level must be included in the polling. The 
levels are broken down into seven, namely, wealthy, above 
average, poor plus, poor, WPA relief and home relief.
By means of these keys the American Institute can con­
stantly check the proportions of the votes that are gathered 
in each sampling.
The dismal showing of the Literary Digest poll in the Roose- 
velt-Landon election of 1936 cost public opinion polls the loss 
of much faith among the American public. ,
The Digest in predicting that Landon would win sent out 
ballots chiefly to telephone and car owners who are in the 
higher income brackets. The poll wqs thus overbalanced in 
favor of the class that was chiefly lending its support to the 
Republican candidate. Gallup, in gathering his opinion votes, 
sends by mail to the highest ihcome levels and utilizes private 
interviewers to reach the opinions of the lower income groups.
The claims of accuracy by scientific polls can be justified by 
their showing in the 1936 presidential race. The Fortune 
quarterly survey was most accurate with 61.7 per cent for the 
president while he actually received 60.7 per cent of the popu­
lar vote. Gallup’s American Institute of Public Opinion gave 
him 53.8 per cent and the Crossley poll conducted for the 
Scripps-Howard newspapers gave him about the same as Gal­
lup. All three of these were carefully planned and conducted 
surveys.
Public opinion polls can give, speedily and accurately, a true 
picture of public sentiment on a controversy, social, political 
or economical. Through the use of public opinion polls Mr. 
Average Citizen can express his sentiments to his govern­
mental representatives who will get a true picture of public 
opinion and not one distorted by special interests and pressure 
groups.
Dean Stone 
Remembers
• All-Time Montana Gridders
“I’m getting into the habit of 
thinking aloud," said Dean Stone 
ruefully, “and it’s getting me into 
trouble. Every now and then some­
body overhears me and an argu­
ment ‘starts.
“The other day I was, all by my­
self, picking an all-time Montana 
eleven. I was enjoying my one-way 
talk when Doe Schrelber over­
heard me. The two-way discussion 
which followed wasn’t a hot argu­
ment at all and concluded with my 
challenge to the veteran director 
and coach, himself once all-Amer­
ican, to make me a team of his 
own.
“He handed me his list this 
morning with the remark that I 
might edit as much as I wished. I 
haven’t changed it much and here 
is the first team, selection having 
been made without considering 
any men on the 1938 team:
“TVeeman, center; Cook and El­
liott, guards; Bents and Dorn- 
blaser, tackles; Clark and Rhlne- 
hart, ends; Kelly, quarter; Adams 
and Popovich, halfbacks, and Sxa- 
kash, tailback.
Collaborating, we picked this 
second team: Layton, center, Swede 
Dahl berg and Noyes, guards; Vier- 
bos and Walker, tackles; Scherck 
and Jiggs Dahl berg, ends; Robert­
son, quarter; Sullivan and Stans- 
I bury, halfbacks, and Tllman, tall- 
| back.
“Bearing in mind that none of 
the present players were consid­
ered, I think there will not be any 
I great criticism of these selections. 
Of course there has been so great a 
change in football during 40 years 
that it is not possible to compare 
Dlay and players of 1899 with the 
neadliners of 1939.
“Looking away back, there are 
some oldsters who will recall Sid 
Ward, Charlie Allard and Day 
Heyfron; others, of shorter memo­
ries, will recall Belgian Daems, Art 
Bishop and Joe Kirschman; there 
are yet others who will insist that 
Paul Greenough should be on the 
list and Jim Dorsey is sure to have 
a call. Sweet and Coyle, great 
speedsters and pass-receivers, will 
be on some lists, but they were es­
sentially track men, though they 
figured in some memorable plays.
“Nobody who witnessed the play 
will ever forget when Paul Green- 
ough grabbed the belt of a pros­
trate Bobcat and dragged him, ball 
and all, over the goal-line. Paul 
wondered why all the whistles on 
the field tooted and why the timer 
finally discharged his gun; he didn’t 
understand why his play was called 
back.
“ Scores of names will suggest 
themselves but I believe these se­
lections will receive rather general 
approval; I havn’t asked Johnnie 
Campbell yet."
Missing Alumni 
Crop Up Again
Irish Freedom
To Be Debated
Campus congress will discuss the 
topic, “Should Northern Ireland be 
Given to the Free State?" at its
next meeting, February 8.
Speakers for the affirmative are 
Dan Kelly, Butte, and Bill Be- 
quette, Thompson Falls, and will 
be opposed by Andrew Daughters, 
Ritzville, Washington, and Jack 
Kuenning, Williston, North Da­
kota, for the negative.
Here are those missing alumni 
again—a new batch of them.
As a result, of the success of a re­
cent plea for news of missing 
alumni, the unofficial bureau of 
missing persons in the alumni of­
fice is back again with a list of 10 
more missing graduates of Mon­
tana State university. Anyone with 
knowledge of the alumni listed be­
low are asked to contact the regis­
trar’s office.
In a recent story in the Kaimin, 
10 “lost” alumni were listed. With­
in a few days contact had been 
established with two of them.
“Even Shylock would be satis­
fied with a return of 20 per cent,"
Staff Heads 
Are Named 
For M ajor
Masquer Records Show  
Production Advisors 
Are Experienced
Four Roy ales, fqur Masquers and 
one student new to stage activities 
head, the production staffs which 
will bring Elmer Rice’s “The Add­
ing Machine" to the Student Union 
theater February 9 and 10.
Masquer records show that most 
of the production heads have had 
much experience with campus dra­
matics.
Bartley Is Manager 
William Bartley, Great Falls, 
general stage manager, Roy ale and 
president of Masquers, has served 
as actor, technician and general 
stage manager. He has worked on 
six majors, three invitationals, five 
one-act bills, two Little Theatre 
tournaments and six radio plays.
Bob Warren, Glendive, technical 
and publicity director, is a Mas­
quer Royale and secretary of Mas­
quers. Warren has been actor, 
technician, director and publicity 
man. His work includes eight ma­
jors, five invitationals, six one-act 
bills, two Little Theatre tourna­
ments and 10 radio plays.
Hood Is Electrician 
Master Electrician Tom Hood, 
Absarokee, Royale, has served as 
electrician on nine majors, six in­
vitationals, seven one-act bills and 
one Little Theatre tournament.
Lela Woodgerd, Missoula, house 
manager and Royale, hn.< been 
Masquer president and secretary 
and has worked on properties and 
house management. Miss Woodgerd 
has worked on 11 majors, five one- 
act bills, one invitational and one 
Little Theatre tournament.
Business Manager Edna Helding, 
Missoula, is a candidate for Mas­
quers Royale and treasurer-his­
torian of Masquers. She has served 
as actress and makeup mistress on 
10 majors, eight one-act bills, six 
invitationals, four radio plays and 
a Little Theatre tournament.
Hayes Has Experience 
Peg Hayes, Missoula, property 
mistress for “The Adding Ma­
chine," has been actress, prop mis­
tress, costume mistress and has 
worked in the business depart­
ment. Her services include four 
majors, one one-act bill, two invi­
tationals, 10 radio plays and a Lit­
tle Theatre tournament.
Script Girl Jean Burnett, Mis­
soula, has acted and worked as 
property mistress and stage mana­
ger for four majors, three one-act 
bills, two Invitationals^ five radio 
plays and a Little Theatre tourna­
ment.
Kittcndorff Has Part 
Kay Kittendorff, Missoula, make­
up mistress, will play the role of 
Mrs. Six in the play. Miss Kitten­
dorff has served in the makeup de­
partment on four majors, three 
one-act bills and two invitationals.
Virginia Brodie, Missoula, cos­
tume mistress, has served Masquers 
on two previous productions as a 
makeup assistant.
said an official in the alumni office 
yesterday, expressing pleasure at 
the result of the Kaimin’s news 
story.
Missing alumni in today’s bulle­
tin are:
Mrs. J. F. Carlton, nee Edna C. 
Pratt, 1909; W. Miles Darden, 1926; 
Mrs. Hubert B. Deming, nee Lucile 
Marshall, 1911; Homer R. Deuel, 
1910; Mrs. James A. Ditman, nee 
Estelle Bovee, 1901; Libbie Fillipi, 
1928; Addison Y. Finkelnburg, 
1917; Lucius E. Forbes, 1917; John 
Harvey, 1924, and Charles H. Hoff­
man, 1911.
■; \ ,,
Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, February 3
Foresters’ Ball-------------Men’s Gym
Saturday, February 4
AAUW Tea------------ Student Union
ATO Haunted House Party .—House
Delta Gamma Formal _______
---------------------------- Silver Room
Delta Delta Delta Dinner Dance
-----------------i----------- Elks’ Temple
Forestry Club Banquet________
------------------------------ Gold Room
Scabbard and Blade Party______
___Officers’ Club, Fort Missoula
Jean Burnett, Missoula, and Bar­
bara Reinbold, Hamilton, were din­
ner guests Tuesday at the Delta 
Gamma house.
Dean Brown, Eureka, was a din­
ner guest of Sigma Kappa, Tues­
day.
Alpha Chi Omega 
Has Formal Pledging 
Alpha Chi Omega had formal 
pledging Monday night for Elsie 
Mae Schuster, Glen tana; Florence 
Murray, Great Falls, and Mary 
Anne Anderson, Neihart.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained 
members of Phi Delta Theta at a 
dessert dance Tuesday night.
Jim Alexander, Great Falls, is a 
house guest of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Phi Sigs Entertain 
Conclave Delegate 
Bob Bement, Denver, was a 
Tuesday dinner guest of Phi Sigma 
Kappa. Bement is a delegate from 
Colorado State college to the for­
estry conclave.
Doug Brown, Butte, was a din­
ner guest Tuesday at the Sigma 
Chi house.
George Roosevelt, M i s s o u l a  
alumnus, was a dinner guest o f  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Tuesday- 
night.
Province Official 
At SAE House 
Emmett B. Moore, province 
archon from Pullman, Washington* 
was a guest of Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon Tuesday.
Charles Van Wormer, Lewis- 
town, was a dinner guest of Sigma 
Nu Tuesday.
Francis Thompson, New York* 
was a Monday dinner guest of Sig­
ma Nu.
< ■< ►
HAVE A LATE j| 
SNACK
and some
GOOD COFFEE l
Ours is best. i
BROADWAY ! 
LUNCH
123 E. Broadway
O  Ml III ■  . l M  ■■ I I I ►
TEN DAYS
are all that remain of our
Winter
Clearance
on Suits, Topcoats, Shirts 
and seasonable merchan­
dise. Now is the time for 
you to buy and save.
DRAGSTEDTS;
• “Everything >lrn WY.ii"
o i ’ i’o s n  l s. r.
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Six Team s  
To Compete 
For Trophy
The six interfraternity debate 
teams still competing for the Tau 
Kappa Alpha trophy will begin a 
five-round tournament for the 
championship tonight, according to 
Debate Manager John Pierce.
Teams still competing are Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Theta 
Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Phi Delta 
Theta and Independent.
Pierce said Tau Kappa Alpha 
was pleased with the results of the 
tournament and plans to establish 
it as a permanent competition.
“We have found a lot o f new 
talent among the freshmen which 
w ill be varsity material in a few 
years,”  Pierce said. “ It also gives 
the members of Tau Kappa Alpha 
experience in judging.”
Judges will award points accord­
ing to the merits o f each team and 
o f the debate itself. Teams par­
ticipating in what the judge sees 
as a “good”  debate will divide 100 
points in proportion to the show­
ing each has made.
A  “ fair”  debate will net each 
team its share of 90 points and a 
“poor” debate, 80. The team hay­
ing the best average at the end of 
the tournament w ill receive the j 
trophy.
Tonight SAE will meet Inde­
pendents at 7:15 o’clock in Library 
102, Carter Williams judging. SX 
will meet T X  at 8:15 o’clock in 102, 
Ty Robinson judging. PSK will 
meet PDT at 8:15 o’clock in Libra­
ry 103, Louise Jarussi judging.
Saturday: PDT vs. SAE, 10 
o’clock, 102, Walter Coombs judg­
ing; PSK vs. SX, 2 o’clock, 102, 
Roger Hoag judging; Independent 
vs. TX, 2 o’clock, 103, Fred Dugan 
judging.
Tuesday, February 7: PDT vs. 
SX, 7:15 o’clock, 102, Walter 
Coombs judging; SAE vs. TX, 8:15 
o ’clock, 102, Richard Wilkinson 
judging; Independent vs. PSK, 8:15 
o’clock, 103, Mary Templeton judg­
ing.
Thursday, February 9: T X  vs. 
PSK, 7:15 o’clock,. 102, Art Mertz 
judging; SX  vs. SAE, 8:15 o’clock, 
102, John Pierce judging; Inde­
pendent vs. PDT, 8:15 o’clock, 103, 
Fred Dugan judging.
Saturday, February 11: PSK vs. | 
SAE, 10 o’clock, 102, Bill Scott j 
judging; T X  vs. PDT, 2 o ’clock, 
102, Roger Hoag judging; SX  vs. 
Independent, 2 o’clock, 103, Art 
Mertz judging.
Four Gridders 
Added to Roll 
O f M Clubbers
M club added four members to 
the roll Tuesday night when it ini­
tiated football players Neil John­
son, Missoula; Ed Hudacek, Wheel­
ing, West Virginia; Tom O’Donnell, 
Casper, Wyoming, and Sam Rob­
erts, Helena.
The annual M club boxing and 
wrestling tournament was set for 
Wednesday, February 22. Members 
appointed to sell tickets at the fra­
ternity houses and halls were: Rol- 
lie Lundberg, Sigma Nu; Jim Sey- 
ler, Theta Chi; Phil Peterson, SAE; 
A1 Salansky, Phi Sig; Jack Hoon, | 
Phi Delta Theta; Tom Rolston, 
ATO; Jack Pachico and Tom 
O’Donnell, Corbin hall, and Bob j 
Beal and Art Peterson, South hall ;
A  group picture was taken fori  
the Sentinel.
BEAR PAWS TO MEET
Bear Paws w ill meet at 5 o’clock 
tonight in the Student Union, says 
Bob Pantzer, Chief Grizzly.
W hadja Say, John?
------------By JOHN CAMPBELL
Bobcat Ace
GRIZZLY VS. BOBCAT . . .
It is often said that in this unpredictable peach-basket game 
of luck and breaks, two opposing teams cannot be properly 
measured or contrasted with each other until they are 
matched. Comparative scores mean nothing. They also say 
that rival quintets should engaged in combat at least twice 
to give a fair chance for each team to show its best.
Grizzly and Bobcat hoop teams 
are strange to each other until to­
morrow night when they play the 
first game for the state basketball 
title. Local fans haven’t seen Coach 
Brick Breeden’s 1939 model in 
action as yet and the average spec­
tator knows nothing of their wares 
and power. But even if the two 
arch enemies haven’t collided, pre­
game predictions are as free here 
as anywhere. Before the teams hit 
the deck, there’s always two start­
ing lineups on the score bench. 
FTom it we can actually break the 
rules of basketball and compare 
the teams. ,
FORWARD
Little, MSC________1___Ryan, MSU
Coach Breeden will probably 
start his pet rustler and high 
scorer, Dick Little, a rugged, heavy 
player with the experience o f three 
years of college play. A  bit cocky 
and hot-headed, he is nevertheless 
the Bobcat offensive spearhead. 
Against Little w ill be Barney Ry­
an, a consistent performing junior. 
Ryan is a fine competitive player, 
excellent on defense and a good 
shot. Little may outscore Barney. 
Edge— even.
FORWARD
Feldman, MSC_____Lazetich, MSU
Lou Feldman was the hero o f the 
second game at Bozeman last year 
and for this reason he is replacing 
Joe May. Feldman is lightning- 
fast, a good hall handler, a good 
team player and the competitive 
type who will fight to the gun. 
Lazetich, an entirely different kind 
of player, makes up in strength 
for What finesse he lacks in other 
phases. Lazetich, a senior, has the 
under-basket specialty. E d g e  —  
Lazetich.
CENTER
Brickley, MSC_______ Seyler, MSU
Jack Brickley is a sophomore 
newcomer into the Aggie ranks 
and his 6 feet 3 inch frame plus 
nifty teamwork this year have 
made him a first-stringer. He is a 
good defensive man, a good passer, 
but not a high scorer. Captain Sey­
ler is a fighting, spirited team lead­
er. Weak defensively, Seyler, how­
ever, is an excellent backboard 
player and ball-hawk. When hot, 
the experienced captain is very hot. 
Edge— Seyler.
GUARD
Cosner, MSC________ Greene, MSU
Big Don Cosner is the grand­
father of the Breeden boys this 
year. Ending his fourth year, the 
all-around athlete is the outstand­
ing player for the Bobcats. A  pow­
erful, heavy guard with a shooting 
eye, Cosner signifies strength for
Bulwark of Montana State’s 
hoop squad this season is husky 
Don Cosner, a three-year veteran 
guard.. Cosner and Forward Dick 
Little are the Bobcats’ leading 
scorers.
T rachta-Bames 
Announce Rites
Lieutenant Stanley W. Trachta, 
’35, was married January 6 to Miss 
Margaret Ann Barnes in Warren, 
Pennsylvania. Trachta since grad­
uation has been with the United 
States Marines at the American 
embasy in Peking, China.
The couple will make their home 
in San Diego, California, where 
Trachta is stationed with the fleet.
Lieutenant Trachta was gradu­
ated from Montana State univer­
sity with a bachelor o f laws degree. 
Mrs. Trachta is from Plentywood.
TRYOUTS ARE TODAY
Skitters will have tryouts for 
two plays at 4 o’clock today in 
the Central board room. Anyone 
interested in Skitters may come.
Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios
FELLOWS...
There’s a lot of formals 
coming up. Get your 
Tux Shirt from
The Sport Shop
SEE THE
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
BEFORE YOU BUY
314 N. Higgins “ Chuck”  Gaughan Phone 2323
ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS
Ten Grizzlies Leave Today
For Title Fray at Bozeman
Coach George “Jiggs” Dahlberg and 10 Grizzlies left this 
morning for Bozeman. The university team w ill practice on 
the Bobcat court this afternoon in preparation for their two- 
game series Friday and Saturday.
For the first time in many years 
the Bozemanites are a bit unde­
cided as to the simplicity of beat­
ing the Grizzlies. Moaning the pos­
sible loss of tall Jack Brickley, the 
inconsistency so far this year of 
Don Cosner, Max Stark and Little, 
the Aggies have already laid the 
ground floor for any chance Cat- 
astrophies which may happen.
It w ill be the last appearance on 
the Bozeman court for Bill Laze­
tich, who has averaged 10 points 
per game in eight Grizzly-Bobcat 
games over the last two years, and 
Captain Jim Seyler, who has gath­
ered an eight-point average in 
seven series games. Both are se­
niors.
Coach John “Brick”  Breeden has 
Cosner, Little, Feldman and Jean
the Aggies. He is good on defense a 
smooth ball handler and a scrap­
per. Rae Greene has broken into 
the Grizzly premier five with his 
rustling brand of ball. Montana’s 
sophomore guard, who likens to 
Fancy Dan occasionally, is a fair 
shot, but a leech on defense. Edge 
— Cosner.
GUARD
Stark, MSC________ Merrick, MSU
Max Stark, grid star, has proven 
himself a stout eager with consis­
tent playing this season. Heavy, 
but not tall, Stark sparkles on of­
fense with good passing and deadly 
push-shooting. Art Merrick is the 
driving player, adept in most of 
basketball’s departments. Always 
good for two or three baskets a 
game, Merrick is the dependable 
and endurable sort who also knows 
the push-shot. Edge—Merrick.
COACH
Breeden, MSC_____Dahlberg, MSU
They’ve both won two games 
against each other. Edge—even.
Berg as mainstays o f his team, 
with Brickley, Stark, Reed, May, 
Bowman, Fjeld, Mathews and 
Sharmota hustling for starting po­
sitions in the opening games.
Dahlberg took Captain Seyler, 
Bill Lazetich, Barney Ryan, Bill 
Hall, Rae Greene, Art Merrick, 
Don Sundquist, Gordon Shields, 
Frank Nugent, Ed Hudacek and 
Manager Jim Haviland to Boze­
man.
MOREHOUSE EMPLOYED
BY BOTANY DIVISION
Robert C. Morehouse, Montana 
State university, ’32, is now em­
ployed in the botany division o f  the 
United States Department o f Agri­
culture on a soil conservation proj­
ect at Santa Paula, California.
Kai Olaf Heiberg, member of the 
class of ’38, is taking graduate work 
in dramatics at the University of 
Copenhagen in Denmark.
FOR
TYPEW RITERS
See
LISTER
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
Plan a supper with de­
licious DaCo MEATS 
tonight. Serve a dif­
ferent one every eve­
ning. It’s a sure way 
to please everyone.
John R;'Daily, Inc.
115 W. Front S t  
Phone 2181
Branch
Model Market
Phone 2835
Indoor Fashions
* SALLY LEE FROCKS * HOUSE COATS
Select yours 
today. 
Thousands 
on display.
98c
•  Styled Rite
•  Flare SkirtsEl •  Pleated Fronts
Mi All we can say is
[i| They’re Values!
Guaranteed
fast color.
\ m Another
J.3 
g§§  , if it fades.
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Attentive Crowd Encores Spalding;
Virtuoso Started W ith $4  Violin
€>-------------
Quirks Shown
By Interviewer
By BILL NASH
Destined to play before kings, at 
seven the boy who is now Ameri­
ca’s most famous virtuoso, yearned 
to play a violin because he had 
seen a wandering street fiddler 
with a monkey. Albert Spalding 
wanted a monkey too, according 
to legend.
“A  newspaper report once gave 
that as a reason and once it appears 
in a newspaper it is so whether it 
is right or not. Really I don’t know 
why I wanted to play the violin. 
That Christmas a $4 violin hung 
in the tree,”  Spalding narrated last 
night. ,
In his youth he gained the repu­
tation of a ranking tennis amateur. 
Regarding this, Spalding shrugs, 
“As far as fiddlers go I am a good 
tennis player and vice versa."
“Why not?”  he ejaculated when 
asked if western audiences are as 
appreciative of fine music as those 
of the east. “You can have dumb­
bell audiences in New York as 
easily as you can in the west. The 
remoteness of the west as it was 
25 years ago is no more. The 
democratization of music by radio 
and the phonograph have changed 
that.
“There are good and bad stu­
dents too. There is no such thing 
as a good audience. As a rule, 
however,' a college audience is 
quicker and more liable to show 
generous response than others,”  
Spalding explained spasmodically.
His face seemed and swarthy, 
his hands in constant gesture, 
Spalding at times became so ex­
cited and nervous that stammered 
sentences became hard to under­
stand. Asked about his uncle, a 
famous pitcher, he explained that 
he was the first man to use a 
curve ball. “Although I like to see 
baseball games, I enjoy the crowds 
more than the game. Don’t ask 
me about football, I detest it! I 
get frozen, people cough around me 
and I get very uncomfortable.”
Spalding leaves tomorrow and 
after a series of concerts will re­
turn to New York in about fifteen 
days. One of the last perform­
ances of his winter season will be 
with the New York Philharmonic 
Symphony orchestra.
Nine Clubs 
Represented
(Continued from fa g t  One*
and commended the club for its 
work in putting on the ball.
Ball Enables Loan
Dean Thomas C. Spaulding ex­
plained to the delegates the uses to I 
which the money earned from the! 
ball is put. He told of the $4,0001 
which the Forestry dub now has! 
on hand to loan to students and of j 
the $11,000 which has been loaned 
since the institution of the ball. 
“We hope that you fellows will g o ; 
back with a remembrance really j 
worth while,”  he said after de-1 
scribing the ball.
Cooperation Urged
Joe Pomajevich, Chief Push, 
urged cooperation in work on the| 
ball, which will start tomorrow 
with the moving of bleachers, | 
clearing the gym and stringing of 
wires for the decorations.
Professors Charles Bloom, J. H. 
Ramskill, Fay Clark, Charles Wa­
ters and Melvin Morris welcomed 
the visiting foresters and spoke on 
the ball.
Bob Milodragovich announced 
that forestry rifle teams would be­
gin practice soon, as telegraphic 
meets have been scheduled with 
the University of Maine and Utah 
State.
Steve Gajan and Jerry Bauer 
were appointed to take pictures of 
the ball and conclave to be used in 
the Forestry Kaimin and the dub ’s 
scrapbook.
SUIT COATS REQUESTED
Rufus Coleman 
Plans Revision 
Of Publication
To provide reliable reviews of 
western books, Rufus A. Coleman, 
associate professor of English, is 
now revising the publication 
"Northwest Books.”
“Northwest Books”  includes re­
views of books about Montana, 
Idaho, Washington and Oregon and 
recommends as to the adaptability 
of each for study in high school 
and college. Although nearly all 
criticisms treat with fiction ma­
terial, Coleman, general chairman,
It’s the
Foundation
That Counts in a 
Spring Wardrobe
We Specialize in 
U ndergarments
IDA PEARSON
Next to Wilma
Six straight-backed, dark suit 
coats are needed for “ The Adding 
Machine/’ Virginia Brodie, ward­
robe mistress, has announced.
hopes to add lists of histories, 
poetry and plays by western 
writers.
The publication was last revised 
in 1933. Cross indices of names of 
authors, titles, locale, recom­
mendations for use in study and 
authors by states will probably be 
included in the present revision “to 
make the book more usable,”  Cole­
man said.
Two of a staff of readers review 
each book, he explained, and in­
clude in their account their recom­
mendations for the book’s use in 
junior high school, high school, 
junior college and college.
For
FREE P ICK U P
and prompt delivery. For 
quicker, cheaper service,
COLLING SHOE SHOP
626 South Higgins
Reviewer Lauds
Artist’s Mastery
By ALICE RICE
Playing two of his own composi­
tions and selections from six other 
composers, Albert Spalding, violin 
virtuoso, displayed complete mas­
tery of the instrument at the first 
Community Concert of the year 
last night in the Student Union au­
ditorium. An extremely attentive 
audience called the artist back to 
play four encores.
The recital opened with “La 
Folia” by Corelli-Spalding, a set 
o f variations on an old Spanish 
theme, contrasting light and soul­
ful. “ Allegro,”  the first movement 
from one of Padre Martini’s son­
atas for two violins, was played 
next, in the very light tempo that 
the title implies.
“ Fantasy in C, Opus 159” by 
Franz Schubert, and Edouard 
Lalo’s “ Symphonic Espagnole,”  
eath with four movements, varied 
in mood and tempo.
As an encore before the inter­
mission Spalding played Schubert’s 
familiar “Ave Maria,”  much to the 
delight o f his listeners.
Vienna in the gay 1840’s was 
brought to life in the artist’s own 
c o m p o s i t i o n ,  “Balhausplatz” 
( “Viennese waltz” ), written two 
years ago. “Dragon Fly” was 
Spalding’s other composition.
The violinist showed his inter­
pretative genius in Beethoven’s 
“Romance in F,”  “ Waltz in B 
Minor”  by Chopin, a very melan­
choly waltz, and “I Palpiti”  by Pa­
ganini.
Spalding returned three more 
times to play &s encords Brahm’s 
“ Waltz,”  C e c i 1 e Chaminade’s 
“Spanish Serenade”  and “Liebes- 
fraud” by Kreisler, all familiar to 
most of the listeners and each one 
received more enthusiastically than 
the last.
University Students
Undergo Operations
Leland Garner, Brady, and Wan­
na Finley, Bozeman, underwent 
operations for appendicitis yester­
day. Garner is at St. Patrick’s hos­
pital and Miss Finley at the Thorn­
ton hospital.
BEGUILE PAUL BUNYAN 
with a piquant and dashing 
hair style from
AUpr’b Sfoautg 
QUitttr
114 E. MAIN PHONES SIM - SIS*
GIRLS
Have you seen the smart new 
Bracelets at the B & H? They’re 
set with rhinestones and simulated 
stones and are just the thing to wear with a formal 
dress. We also have a complete line of Costume 
Jewelry. Why not drop in?
B & H JE W E L R Y
The College Jewelry Shop
Undergraduates
Undergo Tests
South Dakota State College, 
Brooking, S. D.—Wassermann tests 
will again be available to any col­
lege student during the winter 
quarter, according to an announce­
ment made today by Miss Esther 
Erickson, college nurse. Last year 
254 students availed themselves of 
this privilege, while only five tests 
were given during the fall quarter 
this year.
Blood tests of 78,388 undergrad­
uates in more than 500 American 
colleges indicate that two out of 
every 1,000 students examined are 
infected with syphilis, according to i 
a report issued recently by the 
American Social Hygiene associa-
Classified Ads
BOARD and room for two men, 
single beds, $2.5. 234 Edith,
Phone 2878.
TUXEDOS.. $22.50
Extraordinary at 
T h is  Price
Q  > MEN’SDarney s c l o t h in g
All the Newest Styles in
GLASSES
Please come in and 
price them.
BARNETT 
OPTICAL CO. '
129 E. Broadway
tion. This rate is practically the 
same as that of non-college youfig 
people of the same age. These find­
ings are incorporated in a study 
prepared by stall members of the 
United States Public Health Serv­
ice for the monthly Journal of the 
American Social Hygiene associa­
tion.
$1.00 FOR YOUR OLD 
CARD TABLE 
allowance on any new Samson 
table. The table with double- 
braced legs. Strong enough to 
hold four men.
BARTHEL HARDWARE
The Whole School’s 
Sending
Valentines
Your choice of humorous 
I or sentimental greetings in 
every imaginable style from 
lace frilly-edged ones to tail­
ored ones. A  special valen­
tine for sweetheart, mother, 
brother, dad and other rela­
tives.
Special Selections of !
Valentine Gifts
Novel ideas in a wide price I 
range await your selection in 
our Gift department.
j *
Novel Ideas for Your
Valentine Party
Table decorations, favors, 
place cards and all the trim­
mings to make a delightful 
effect.
I The Office 
Supply Co.
221 North Higgins
IT PAYS 
TO
LOOK WELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway Missonis, Mont.
THIS SEASON YOU'LL W EAR  
THE LOVELIEST GOW N OF YOUR LIFE
Nets, flowing chiffons and flower-strewn skirts are 
as romantic as they are becoming. White, aqua, peach, 
violet and new blues. Sizes 11 to 20.
220 NORTH HIGGINS
